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AN ANNUAL WHITE SWEET CLOVER.
L. H. PAMMEL AND C. M. KING.
•
Sometime previous to the spring of 1916 Professor Hughes of
the Farm Crops Department of the Iowa State College found in
the experimental plots of the common white sweet clover
(Melilotus alba (L) Lam), a form which produced an annual
root and died at the close of the season.
During the spring of 1917 Mr. H. S. Coe of the II. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, in a conversation about the white sweet
clover said he had found an annual form, and asked whether I
had ever observed one and whether I knew of one. In an ex
amination of available literature, I was able to find but a single
description of such a clover. The Manuals of Gray1 and Britton-
describe only the biennial type of white sweet clover. The
genus Melilotus is described as annual and biennial in Gray's
Manual, in Britton and Brown's3 Hustrated Flora, Bentham
and Hooker.i and Engler and PrantU and in botanical works
in general.
Engler and Prantl list M. ruthenica Bieb. as annual, a white
sweet elover, marked in the description giveri in DeCaudolle's
Prodromus6 as "annual with question." This sweet clover
found in' southern .Russia is described as having a "testaceims
seed" which is not true of M. alba or its strains. The M. alba
var. is the most common type cultivated in the United States
generally. Compared with the biennial species it is, less valuable
as a forage plant.
The fact that a plant of the type of the biennial white sweet
clover (Melilotus alba) is an annual will be a distinct gain to
agriculture. By scarifying the seed it may be sown in with
corn when this is "laid by", and thus help to fertilize the soil,
as well as producing forage in the fall.
Professor H. D. Hughes7 has called attention to this annual
white sweet clover, in several published notes3
'Robinson, B. L., and Fernalcl, M. L.. Gray's New Manual of Botany. 7
ed.. 510.
3Britton, L.. Manual of the Flora of the Northern States and Canada. 3
ed.. 538-539.'Britton, N. L.. and Brown. A.. Illustrated Flora of Northern United States
ami Canada, 2-273.
'Bentham, G., and Hooker. J. D., ». 487. 1862.
-Engler, A., and Prantl, K.. Uie Naturliehen Pflanzen Famillen. Teil 3.
Abteilung 3, 247, 1894.
3De Candolle. P.. Prodromus Systematis Naniralis, 2. 186.
'Hughes, H. D., Discover New White Sweet Clover. The Alumnus of Iowa
State College, Nov., 1917, 77. Better Iowa, Oct. S, 1917.
•Field's Seed ?ense, November, 1917, 14 [letter]. 1
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II. S. Coe9 described the plant in the American Journal of
Agronomy as follows: "Melilotiis alba Desr. var. anmta n var.
(Annual white sweet clover) erect or ascending, branching,
glabrous or young branches and leaves slightly pubescent: leaves
petioled, leaflets mostly oblanceolate, some narrowly ovate to
oblong, serrated, obtuse to truncate, corolla white, 4 to 5 mm.
long, the standard longer than the other petals, racemes nu
merous, slender 4 to 15 cm. long; pods rectangular 3 to 4 mm.
long; root -becoming 15 to 30 inches in length »nd enlarged very
slightly if at all at the crown. Crown buds are not formed."
Coe states in this article that he observed this annual sweet
clover in 1916 grown from seed received from Alabama the
previous winter.
In Farmers' Bulletin 797 Mr. Coe10 states "Fields of an ex
ceptionally early blooming strain were found in Illinois, Iowa
and North Dakota, in the summer of 1916. An annual white
flowered sweet clover was found in several localities in the fall
of 1916. The seeds which produced these plants were grown m
Alabama."
The interesting point arises as to whether this clover is a
recent mutant or whether it has been in existence for a long time.
It is of interest to note that Professor Hopkins observed this
clover about 1913.
L. II. Bailey11 makes an interesting statement with regard
to the Dwarf Lima Bean. He says "now a most curious thing
about these dwarf lima beans which have appeared so suddenly
in the past few years, is that they have come from each of these
three types—Henderson from the Sieva type, Thorburn and
Dreer from the Potato Lima type and Burpee from the Large
Lima type—thus showing that each of these types or races is
developing along independent or parallel lines."
Nothing is known about where the seed of this annual white
sweet clover observed by Professor Hughes, came from. lie
states that he scarified a lot of sweet clover seed from various
places. Samples from many sources were planted ; but where the
seed came from was not taken account of because he was study
ing the germination of the scarified seeds.
In the biennial sweet clover the upper portion of the under
ground organ is a stem and produces numerous buds which
'"Coe. H. S., Farmers' Bulletin 797, p. 78.
"Bailey. L. H., Survival of the Unlike. 131-132.
Toe. H. S., An Annual Variety of Melitotua alba, Journal of the American
Soriety of Agronomy, 9, 380-3S2. 2
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give rise to the stem. These are entirely absent on the annual
white sweet clover; there is little or nothing to distinguish the
annual from the biennial in the leaf and flower characters.' The
figures of the root and the photographs of the plant show the
differences between the two types of white sweet clover.
N
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ACADEMT OF SCIENCE. PLATE IV.
The rents of three types of clovers: a. Melilotua albn. the hieimial : h. the
medium re;i clover tTrifoliniii umtense) : c. the annual white sweet clover
(J/e(iJo(u« alba Dear. var. niniiKi H. S. Coe). From a photograph.
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.
a. The white annual sweet clover (Mclilotus alba var. annita), a typical
plant in the field, from a photograph ; h. Plants of biennial white sweet clover
three and one-half months from seeding.
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE. P&AT3 VI.
The roots of three sweet clovers: a. the annual MeUlotus indica; b. the
biennial MeUlotus alba; c. the Melilotus alba var. annua. Drawings by C. M.King.
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